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This is a great opportunity to have a professional outfitter providing semi-guided hunts on
approximately 12,000 acres on various ranches in Oklahoma. His wildlife management skills are

extremely good which his high success are attest to. This is a great combination for price and success for
a savvy deer hunter. I always say don’t buy what you don’t need. You don’t need a fully guided hunt if
you don’t need a guide the full time of your hunt. With tree stand and ground blind hunting all you need
him to do is to pre-scout the properties and let you know what his trail cams and scouting have shown
where the deer are located.
This area has mule deer and whitetail but during the rifle season the mule deer seem to avoid the high
whitetail concentrations and you will only see about 10% mule deer. During the earlier archery the mule
deer are much more prevalent. The reason is that the whitetail and the mule deer rut is at the same
time. The problem is that if a whitetail but sees a mule deer with a harem of mule deer does he is more
aggressive and will run the mule deer off and breed the does. It is no wonder that the mule deer retreat
to mule deer only cover the thick and deep draws that aren’t favored by the whitetail.
The archery season is a pre-rut season and the odds of taking a mule deer are much higher.

Whitetail & Mule Deer
Some ranches are the native home of whitetail and mule deer. The land ranges from river bottoms to
rugged canyons. We have many feeders placed throughout the ranches. You may select to hunt from
tree stands, ground blinds, or shooting houses that have been in place for several years. Shooting
houses are totally enclosed with heaters, if you wish. I offer archery, muzzleloader, and rifle hunts. Two
of the ranches have been in the Oklahoma Deer Management Program since 2001 striving to produce
that trophy for your wall.
Whitetail & Mule Deer Hunts
Archery 6 day Hunt, 1 buck & 2 doe, Lodging $ 2500 reduced down to only………………………….…. $ 1495
Black Powder 5 day Hunt, 1 buck & 1 doe, Lodging/Meals $2500 reduced down to only …….…… $ 1895
Rifle 5 day Hunt, 1 buck & 1 doe, Includes Lodging/Meals $3000 reduced down to only……….…. $ 2095

Bobwhite Quail
We offer Bobwhite Quail hunts on a couple of the ranches in northern Roger Mills County. The terrain is
flat to rugged. We will not book a hunt unless the quail hunting looks favorable for the season. We
show you the outside hunting boundaries, and then the place is yours. Prefer groups of 3-4 hunters.
One ranch has an old farm house that has all the comforts of home plus pool table, ping pong, and darts.
Bobwhite Quail Hunt, Includes Lodging Per day ……………………………………………………………….………$ 195

The other ranch has a bunk house with 10 bunks, kitchen, hot shower/restroom, outdoor cooking
facilities and satellite TV. Kennels for your favorite hunting companion (dog) are also available.
Rio Grande Turkeys
Roger Mills County, located in West Central Oklahoma, is quickly becoming one of the premiere places
to harvest that Rio Grande turkey on the way to your “Grand Slam.” I have had the honor to help
several hunters complete their “SLAM” at the Bend of the River Outfitters. I have been a member of the
National Wild Turkey Federation for several years and have enjoyed my interaction with the NWTF
“Family Members.” I have truly admired the conduct and hunting ethics of the turkey hunting
community. Because of these fond memories, I would like to invite you to come here and sample the
excellent turkey hunting we offer in addition to our down-home hospitality.
2 Turkey Limit, 3 Day Hunt/Semi Guided, Includes Lodging/Meals………………………………………………$ 895

Varmint Hunting
Bobcat and coyote hunts are always exciting. Coyotes can be hunted year-round. Bobcat season starts
on December 1st. Believe me – cats and dogs are numerous. Fun, fun, fun!!!!
Coyotes/Bobcats, 2 day minimum, Includes Lodging per day ………………………………………………………..$ 149

Feral Hogs
Yes, Hogs! Don’t be surprised if you see a hog during your hunt. We have hogs on several of our
ranches with the river on three sides of us and the numerous corn feeders. My first hog harvested
weighed over 400 pounds. All hogs harvested during any other hunt are a bonus. You see it, harvest it,
it’s yours!!
Russian/Feral Hog Hunt, No Limit, day 2 day minimum, Includes Lodging…………………………………....$ 249

Mike Lollar - Owner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

